
Aufnahmeprüfung 3. Semester

Lösungen: Englisch, Beispiel 1 

1. 

1. knew
2. was
3. was
4. realised
5. had gone
6. had been sitting
7. seemed
8. sounded
9. was kicked
10. organises
11. is working
12. is going/will be going
13. has suffered
14. have been destroyed
15. be predicted
16. was caught
17. was being chased
18. jumped
19. kept
20. was built
21. has had
22. be heard
23. have lived/have been living
24. moved/had moved
25. was being restored
26. found
27. are getting married/are going to get married
28. is sending/is going to send
29. won't allow
30. don't get married

2.  

1. The castle was built by William the Conqueror in the 11th century.
2. More vegetables will be eaten in the future.
3. The suspect was being followed by the police.
4. The papers will have to be signed by us.
5. The lock of the front door has been changed.
6. Can anything be done to protect the animals from the dangers of the road?

3.  

1. Have you got the money (-) I lent you yesterday?
2. Is this the person who/that stole your handbag?
3. This is the machine which cost half a million pounds.



4.   We visited the school where my father taught. 
5.   There's the lady whose dog was killed. 
6.   Did they tell you the reason (-)/why they were late? 
 
 
4.  

1.  Meg said she would see me the following/the next day. 
2.  Alice asked John/him how he was. 
3.  The mother told Bobby/him not to touch the wire. 
4.  The manager said that he was meeting me and my brother/us at four o'clock that day. 
5.  The judge asked me why I hadn't reported the crime. 
6.  She said she had met the children about three months before/earlier 
7.  Mike said if he stayed in a hotel for a whole week, it had to be cheap. 
 
 
5.  

1.  What are you laughing at? 
2.  Who will Mary go to the cinema with?/ With whom will Mary go to the cinema? 
3.  Why didn't you tell him? 
4.  Whose dogs are Corgies? 
5.  How many fights have there been in the streets recently? 
6.  Where were you last weekend? 
 
 
 
 


